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Abstract. Aluminum alloys have high potential as light structural materials. In this work light and
electron microscopy and X-ray diffraction were used to study the structure and phase composition
of deformed bulk samples from the Al-7075 and the Al-3003 alloys. Severe plastic deformation
was carried out by the dynamic channel angular pressing (DCAP). In this method the rate of
deforming materials is estimated to 103-105 s-1. The finite element method was used to model
the deformation process for samples when they moved through intersecting channels. Optimal
process parameters to form the uniform structure in the samples were determined. The resulting
data of this studying indicate that the formation of ultrafine-grain (UFG) structure is result from two
]echanis]s – a frag]entation in ]ultico]ponent Al alloys (Al-7%75  and dyna]ic recrystallisation
in low-alloyed alloys (Al-3003). Such different structure formation demonstrates a realization of
two channels of elastic energy relaxation. Thus, DCAP method can be applied effectively for
production UFG (<D>~200-500 nm) bulk samples from industrial aluminum alloys with high
hardness values (in 1.5 times higher than initial state) and high plasticity.

1. INTRODUCTION

Bulk nanostructured metals are currently consid-
ered to be promising structural and functional ma-
terials of new generation. Two basic approaches
their production are noted to exist. One of them is
compaction of initial nanopowders and another one
is formation of nanostructures in bulk samples due
to refinement of the crystalline structure under se-
vere plastic deformation (SPD) [1]. It was shown,
SPD-materials possess a number of unique prop-
erties, i.e. high strength (several times higher as

compared with large-grained analogues) in combi-
nation with good plasticity, low-temperature, and
high-rate superplasticity, as well as cyclic and ra-
diation resistance. In the known methods of severe
plastic deformation the coarse-grained structure is
usually transformed into the ultrafine-grained struc-
ture when the tested sample moves in the equip-
ment with the velocity of some millimeters per sec-
ond. The deformation rate constraints are directly
associated with the applied equipment such as
press-type machines, rollers, etc. The low-rate
modes of severe plastic deformation have appeared
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historically, and practically all present-day develop-
ments aimed to produce ultrafine-grained materials
use this short range of velocities. Nowadays, effi-
ciency improvement is the high-priority task for the
follow-on development of the severe plastic defor-
mation methods.

On the basis of the equal-channel angular press-
ing technique (ECAP) [2], the high-rate method of
ultrafine-grained structure formation in metals was
developed [3-6]. The feature of this method is that it
allows great deformations in a material due to the
use of pulsed energy sources, such as powder com-
bustion gases, explosion products, and electromag-
netic energy. This work provides results how this
method was used to produce the ultrafine-grained
structures in aluminum based Al-7075 and Al-3003
alloys. Examples of the high-rate deformation pro-
cess modeling are provided.

2. EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AND
PROCEDURES

Fig. 1 shows the principle of the DCAP. In the ex-
periments, the gun accelerated samples up to the
rate of several hundreds meters per second and then
directed into the die. The die has two channels, equal
in cross-sectional area, that intersect at a channel
angle  of 90° and radius of an internal channel’s
crossing area R of 7 mm. In special experiments to
determine an optimal pressing conditions for pro-
ducing homogeneous fine structure the die with 
=110° and R=0 mm was used. Samples with 16
mm in diameter and 65 mm in length were used for
experimentation. The material was deformed at the
strain rate of 104–1%5 s-1, and the pressure in the
region of channel intersection runs to 5-7 GPa. The
characteristic time of the deformation process
ranged from several hundreds of microseconds up
to a millisecond. In experiments velocity of the Al-
3003 alloy samples through the channels (V) was
varied from 150 to 300 m s-1, number of passes (N)
though two channels were varied from 1 to 4. For the
samples of the Al-7075 alloy V=150 m s-1, N=1- 2.

Light and electron microscopy and X-rays dif-
fraction were used to study the structure and phase
composition of the bulk samples of Al-based alloys
produced by DCAP. The size of structural fragments
in the deformed samples was calculated from the
electron-microscopy dark-field patterns taken us-
ing trans]ission electron ]icroscopy (TEM; «JEM-
2%%CX» . The size of inter]etallidic crystals was
determined using of scanning electron microscopy
(SEM; «Quanta-2%%» . Deter]inations of the lattice
parameter and phase analysis of the Al matrix be-

Fig. 1. Schematic of the dynamic deformation of a
]aterial: 1- powder charge, 2-sa]ple, 3- barrel, 4 –
matrix.

fore and after loading were performed with DRON-3
difractometr in CoK  radiation. Analysis of the dif-
fraction peak broadening of (331)  matrix reflection
was used to determine the relative microdistortions
of lattice for all samples. Vickers microhardness
measurements were performed using PMT-3 device
at 0.2 N load (the error does not exceed 10%). The
microhardness was measured on the polished sur-
faces of the longitudinal and cross sections of all
samples. For the calculation of the Hv the raw data
were averaged from 10 values. Tensile tests of the
Al 3003 alloy samples were carried out at room tem-
perature with initial strain rate of 10-3 s-1 on the
ZWICK/Roell Z050 machine.

In order to study the structure and phase trans-
formation by the heating of the Al-7075 alloy the
samples after DCAP were subjected to thermal treat-
ment according to two regimes.

First is double heating up to 120 and to 160 °C
during 3 hours on each step. The second is the heat-
ing up to 200 °C during 1 hour.

Initial materials were roods of commercial multi-
component Al-7075 and low-alloying Al-3003 alloys
in hot-pressed and annealed states. They had a
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banded polygonizide microstructure with subgrains
of size 2 m. The Al-7075 alloy (initial
microhardness of the matrix is 680 MPa) is in a
multiphase state and there are Al solid solution, iso-
lated aluminides of manganese and iron, and the
solid solution hardening MgZn2 phase in the struc-
ture.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION

3.1. Modeling of the deformation
process

Numerical simulation of deformation of samples when
they moved trough the intersecting channels was
performed using the finite element method in the
program LS-DYNA. The task was to numerically
calculate kinematical parameters of the sample and
its stress-strain state in the process of loading, as
well as residual strain of the sample and matrix and
also to clarify how the internal and external angles
in channels can influence the instantaneous char-
acteristics of the sample.

Below the example of the problem solution for
aluminum alloys is given. The statement of the prob-
lem was taken to be close to experiments. The dy-
namic deformation process was simulated on the
Al-based alloy sample with the 16-mm diameter and
the 65 mm length. The initial velocity of the sample
reached 250 m s-1. The number of finite elements is
about 2000 items - to solve problems in the plane
formulation, about 50000 elements - for solving prob-
lems in three-dimensional formulation. The calcula-
tion results in a flat statement in good agreement
with the results of calculations in three-dimensional
formulation for median cut sample.

For calculations the elastic plastic model of
Johnson-Cook for aluminum alloy (1) was used. The
equation of state (2) is in the Mie-Gruneisen  form
[7] .
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where y - the voltage stress, p - plastic deforma-
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where P  – the pressure (hydrostatic),
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1,

C=5383 ]/s – speed of sound,0=0.0027 g/mm3 –
initial density of the material,  – current density of
the material, 0 = 1.97 - constant, a=0.48 - con-

stant.

It is assumed that the coefficient of friction de-
pends on the relative velocity of contact surfaces

| |,d
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where s=%.2 – coefficient of static friction, d=0.01
– coefficient of dynamic friction, d=%.6 – coefficient
of exponential decay, rel – relative velocity of con-
tact surfaces.

The coefficients d, s, d were chosen by calcu-
lation and experimental, based on experiments
where the samples were stranded in the matrix.

Fig. 2a gives the initial statement of the numeri-
cal experiment, and Figs. 2b, 3a, 3b give calcu-

Fig. 2. Initial statement of the numerical experiment (a), velocities (b) test points on the sample.
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Fig. 3. Shear stress versus time (a) and Von Mises
equivalent stress (b) in the area of test points on
the sample.

Fig. 4. Distribution of accumulated plastic deformations in the sample at the moment corresponding to half
length passage (a) and complete passage of the sample (b).

lated velocities and stresses. These characteristics
were determined for three random points in the
middle cross section of the sample (Fig. 2a). Distri-
bution of accumulated plastic deformations is pre-
sented in Figs. 4a, 4b.

Expectedly, the highest stress-and-deformation
gradients arise in the place of channels intersec-
tion, since this is just the location where the quasi-
stationary area of stress drop is formed. At that,
velocities of different areas on the same cross-sec-
tion of the sample are also different. Stress was
observed to have the unsteady character in the area
adjacent to the internal angle. Sample portions ad-
jacent to the internal part of the channel turn out to
be more stressed as compared to the internal part.
On the whole, the stress-strain state of materials at
certain instants of time is characterized by greater
inhomogenety.

Calculation results allowed a number of useful
conclusions, in particular, that it is necessary to
form the uniform structure in the sample. Our ex-
periments demonstrated that this is possible by
means of multiple and repeated loading of the
sample. Variation of angle  showed the maximum
deformation to be observed at 90-110° angles. The
bottom velocity threshold, that ensures the samples
to pass through the channels, is comparatively low.
For tested materials, this threshold velocity is 200-
300 m s-1 (without the external pressure). The ma-
trix retains its elastic state within a wide range of
velocities and this allows its multiple re-use.

3.2. Structure and phase
transformation of the Al-7075alloy

Fig. 5a shows the typical structure of this alloy af-
ter one pass DCAP with V=150 m s-1 (Ф=9%°, R=7
mm). According to TEM images the characteristics
of this deformed state are high dislocation density,
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wide high-angle boundaries between structure frag-
ments with inhomogeneous internal contrast. Struc-
tural-phase state of the sample becomes more non-
equilibrium after the second pass (route Bc, in which
the sample rotated by 90° in the same direction
between each pass). Calculating of average size of
crystallites was carried out from dark field electronic
microscope pictures. Size distribution histogram of
crystallites in the structure of one-pass sample was
built and shows that average size is 200 nm (Fig.
6). The basic share (n=60%) is structure elements
are less than 200 nm in diameter, but there are indi-
vidual fragments more than 500 nm in size. With
increasing DCAP passes the area fraction of coarse
grains and their size decreased, however the aver-
age grain size was remained above 180-200 nm.

To determine the changes in the stressed state
of material and the degree of strain hardening of the
matrix after DCAP the lattice microdistortions were
estimated. We calculated microdistortions of the

Fig. 5. TEM images of Al 7075 alloy structure after
DCAP (N=1, = 90°, R= 0 mm, V=150 m s-1) (a),
and after DCAP and double heating (N=1, =90°,
R=0 mm, V=150 m s-1) (b).

Fig. 6. Size distribution histogram of crystallites in
the deformed sample (N=1). Where n is quantita-
tive share of crystallites with average size D.

matrix lattice according to the relative change in
the X-ray half-width of line of specimens. Fig. 7 il-
lustrates the changes in the peak profile of the (331)

 Bragg reflection depending on number of passes
in comparison with initial state. Observed decreas-
ing of intensity and increasing of integral width of
(331)  Al peak profiles of deformed samples, can
be explained by a growth of internal microstresses
and, correspondently, by a large lattice
microdistortions. Therefore, inhomogeneous struc-
ture of the Al-7075 alloy is formed on dislocation
mechanism mainly as a result of cold work. So, the
relaxation of elastic energy upon DCAP of samples
carried out by plastic deformation, due to the frag-
mentation of subgrains of initial structure.

To study the features of phase transformation
taken place during deformation of high-alloyed Al-
7075 alloy electronic microscopy and X-rays diffrac-
tion methods were used.

The results showed that the alloy remains in a
multiphase state after deformation. From analysis
of diffraction patterns taken from the initial and de-
formed samples, it should be established that
phases which partially preserved in the process of
deformation are isolated aluminides of manganese
and iron, and the solid solution hardening MgZn2

phase. According to SEM, number of the MgZn2

intermetallides reduced and their size decreases
from 300 to 5-10 nm. This may serve as proof of
their partial deformation dissolution in the process
of DCAP. Additional alloying of the matrix leads to a
change in the lattice parameter, it decreases from
0.4054 to 0.4052 nm. Since zinc reduces the lat-
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Fig. 7. Peak profile of the (331) Bragg reflections
transformation depending on passes.

tice parameter of aluminum and magnesium in-
creases it, it is difficult to assess the degree of su-
persaturation of solid solution by these elements.
But the fact of change in the lattice parameter of
aluminum can also serve as proof of an additional
alloying of the matrix and an increase in solid-solu-
tion hardening. Remained in the structure after
pressing intermetallic particles basically situated on
crystals boundaries and their size (5-10 nm) pro-
vides sufficient barrier effect for UFG structure sta-
bilization (Fig. 5a).

The formation of UFG structure affects on mate-
rial hardness. The total strengthening effect of ma-
terial during DCAP caused by the above factors
(UFG structure, supersaturated Al solid solution,
dispersed aluminides and structure defects) can be
illustrated by a change of microhardness. It was
established that after deformation HV increases by
a factor of 1.5 in comparison with initial state. In
special experiments the influence of channel ge-
ometry on the value and behavior of the distribution
of microhardness over the cross-section of the de-
formed specimens was investigated. In particular,
when =90° and R=7 mm surface layers of 2 mm
thick have the hardness on 200-250 MPa higher than
the center. At this geometry value HV in the center
of the sample after one pass is 1100 MPa. Two-
pass sample has the same HV in the center, but the
dispersion of average values of the cross section is
smaller (100-150 MPa). Increasing the angle of in-
tersection of channels  to 110° (R=7 mm) lowers
the HV to 950 MPa. The smallest dispersion of aver-
age values of the microhardness over the cross sec-
tion is observed at =90° and R=0 mm.

Different values of HV in the cross section of the
sample confirm the mathematics estimate of the
heterogeneity of the stress-strain state at different
points in the sample. Some fluctuations in the val-
ues of HV of the samples obtained at different ge-
ometries of the channels associated with the change
in the value of strain hardening, which occurs due
to different plastic deformation in the shear plane.

The thermal stability is very important factor of
formed UFG structure. It regulates by phase trans-
formations such as an ageing and a recrystallisation.
Considering that additional alloying of Al solid solu-
tion accompanies severe plastic deformation, it was
necessary to find out the sequence of these pro-
cesses and their features. To study these phenom-
ena the samples of Al-7075 alloy were heated by
two regimes. First is double heating up to 120 °C
and to 160 °C during 3 hours on each step. The
second is the heating up to 200 °C during 1 hour.

According to SEM and X-ray diffraction data the
main phases after all regimes of heat treatments
are the Al solid solution and the MgZn2 crystallites.
The TEM data showed that an ageing process with
a precipitation of supersaturated solid solution and
formation of the MgZn2 strengthening phase takes
place only during double heating. In this, the lattice
parameter increases and after the heat treatment is
0.4059 nm, what also shows the precipitation of
intermetallides from the Al solid solution.

Simultaneously with ageing there is recovery
process during heating of deformed samples, which
leads to the formation of more equilibrium bound-
aries and removes the strain work hardening (Fig.
5b). As a result of combined phase and structural
transformations dispersed two-phase structure was
formed. It consists of the Al matrix grains, sepa-
rated by equilibrium boundaries, and strengthening
MgZn2 phase, located both on the boundaries and
inside the grains. These intermetallides play the role
of an additional barrier to the growth of grains of the
matrix, and contribute to the preservation of their
small size achieved upon DCAP. Changes in the
structure of the material during heating cause a
corresponding change to its hardness, namely, it
decreases due to relaxation of internal stresses and
increases due to dispersion hardening. Measure-
ments showed that the hardness of the material af-
ter two-steps aging is equal 1000 MPa, and the
superposition of two processes leads to the preser-
vation of high values of hardness, in 1,5 times higher
than the original. Thus, the first regime of heat treat-
ment of DCAP samples stabilizes UFG structure
and retains its high strength.
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Heat treatment of the second regime leads to a
slight increase in the average grain size of 300 nm.
The probable cause of this grain growth is the “puri-
fication” of the boundaries because of the dissolu-
tion of disperse MgZn2 particles and the beginning
of the recrystallization process.

3.3. Structure and phase
transformation of the Al-3003 alloy

In the Al-3003 alloy (initial microhardness of the
]atrix – 48% MPa  in the sa]e ]odes DCAP a
different picture is observed. Formation UFG struc-
ture with grain size of ~ 350-400 nm occurs in sev-
eral ways [8]. At N 2 and V 300 m s- 1 a mixed
structure characterized by a high density of dislo-
cations within the fragments, separated by diffuse
high-angle boundaries, a presence of subgrains with
low-angle misorientation is produced.

Evolution of the stress state, drawn from the X-
ray line profile analysis of Al matrix, indicates the
emergence of high fields of internal stresses. Such
an inhomogeneous structure is formed on disloca-
tion mechanism mainly as a result of cold work.

With an increase in N4 and V300 m s- 1, the
grains become free of dislocations, and high-angle
equilibrium boundaries with well distinguishable
extinction contours are formed; i.e., the observed
structural changes indicate the relaxation of the
strained lattice state. According to TEM data the
average size of the structure fragments slightly de-
pends on V and to obtain the structure with the scale
of less than 400 nm is not possible at all investi-
gated modes of deformation of this alloy.

The observed structural states are confirmed by
data on the hardness. The hardness values for the
samples obtained at N 2 and V 300 m s- 1 is less
than the initial hardness on 500 MPa, while for
samples at Ne4 and Ve300 m s- 1 on 300 MPa.
Because the average size of the fragments of the
structure doesn’t depend on V, we can assu]e that
the hardness reduces due to the removal of cold
hardening and transition of the material in a state of
equilibrium [9]. These data allow to conclude that
the formation mechanism of UFG structure depends
on DCAP conditions. It was found that at V 150
m s- 1 and N 2 relaxation of elastic energy is carried
out by plastic deformation, due to the fragmenta-
tion of 2 mkm subgrains of the initial structure. When
V300 m s- 1 and N4 the deformation is accompa-
nied by intensive dynamic recrystallization, as one
of known channels of elastic energy dissipation [10].
These results demonstrate the cyclicity of struc-
tural transformations with increasing of degree of

the deformation and the implementation of two chan-
nels of relaxation of elastic energy during DCAP of
the Al-3003 alloy.

Formation of UFG structure in the bulk samples
had a positive effect on their mechanical properties.
Thus, for Al-3003 alloy tensile stress value increases
in 1.5 times compared with hot-pressed condition,
reaching the value B as after cold working but keep-
ing high value of plasticity ( =13%) as in annealing
state.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The ]ethod of plastic severe defor]ation – DCAP
can be used effectively for producing ultrafine-grain
(<D>~200-500 nm) bulk samples from industrial alu-
minum alloys. Optimal process parameters (veloc-
ity V of the samples motion through the channels
and the number of passes) were determined. There
are V=150-300 m s-1, N=1-4. ( =90°, R=0 mm).

Scale of UFG structure depends on the alloy
composition. When the alloying degree of the Al-
solid solution and solid-solution hardening of the initial
state are more higher, then the fragments of the
deformed structure are smaller. Grain size of the
structure is 200 nm in the Al-7075 alloy with initial
base microhardness of 680 MPa. This parameter is
twice smaller in the Al-3003 alloy with an initial hard-
ness of 480 MPa.

The results indicate that the formation of UFG
structure in commercial Al alloys can be the result
of two processes – a frag]entation in ]ultico]po-
nent Al alloys and dynamic recrystallisation in low-
alloyed alloys. It is established the hardness of the
materials increases in 1.5 times after DCAP. The
tensile strength of the Al-3003 alloy after DCAP in-
creases by a factor of 1.5, reaching the one after
cold hardening, and high plasticity is as in anneal-
ing state.

High DCAP productivity caused by absence of
expensive equipment, short deformation process
time and opportunity to produce ultrafine-grain struc-
ture in big bulk samples by less passes compared
to ECAP was proved.
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